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FROM OUR CHAIRMAN

More than 12 years ago, in the beautiful island na-

tion that developed most of Southeast Asia - Singa-

pore, MK was born with core personnel: Mr. Jason, 

Mr. Danny, Mr. Julham and Mr. Brandon. With all 

the passion, youth and experience, they paddle MK 

with a broad mind, clear, strong. Developing MK 

with a guideline is to keep your eyes on it, raise it 

and keep pushing it to the heights of success. There’s 

no way this whole way can be more general than 

the letter from chairman Jason.

MK’s Story

Integrity,
Dedication,
Creativity
And Fairness

MK Corporation is founded on great leadership. From a small Singapore business more than 12 years ago, we 
have created a powerful vision for the business, articulated the vision, passionately own the vision and relentlessly 
driving it to what the company will be tomorrow.

MK undertook major medical facility projects in Singapore such as the remodeling project (Phase 1 & 2) of Na-
tional University Hospital and the new Integrated Building and Medical Centre of Changi General Hospital. MK 
was appointed as the Consultant Project Manager in association with RDC Architects. The company was also 
appointed as lead consultant for an intensive addition and alteration industrial project. The project was success-
fully completed in February 2013. MK also undertook project management services for hospitality projects and 
completed a high-end luxurious resort project in Phuket, Thailand, in December 2013.

MK ’s services reached Cambodia in late 2009, providing lead consultancy services. MK made its imprint into 
Vietnam in 2010. MK Vietnam was established and key directors were inducted into the team signifying local-
ization and strengthening of the business. The group set its sights on Myanmar. And in 2013, the group was 
appointed as the development manager for a high end mixed residential development in Yangon. 

The leadership conducts the business with INTEGRITY, DEDICATION, OPENNESS, CREATIVITY AND        FAIR-
NESS. We put great emphasis on honest dealings, and inspires dedication. The company listens to new ideas 
and believes that openness builds mutual respect and trust and it also keeps the company well supplied with 
new ideas that can further our vision.

MK Corporation has the ability to think differently, to get outside of the box that constrains solutions. We have the 
ability to see things that others have not seen because MK Corporation WANTS TO LEAD IN NEW DIRECTIONS.  

Jason Teou



MK group of companies employ a unique, integrated multidisciplinary approach 
to real estate development to enhance our client’s overall value. At MK, we believe 
that any development projects are inextricably tied to use, place, client aspirations 
and cultural traditions. For us, great projects are those that are executed flawlessly 
with vision, passion, and commitment as we help shape the future.

VISION

We help shape 
the future. Creating value in land, 

people & business.

Our mission is to provide our clients the utmost 
professional services encompassing all levels 
of real estate development by creating value in 
land, people and businesses.
At MK, we believe that corporate responsibility 
should be an ongoing effort to give back to the 
communities that we operate in.

MISSION
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COMPANY INTRODUCTION
KEY OFFICERS



JASON TEOU 
(Chairman)

Jason had worked for the public housing authority (HDB 
– Housing Development Board) in his initial years from 
1998. In 2002, he joined CapitaLand Residential 

Singapore. During his 7 years of employment there, Jason 
was tasked with many development projects. Some of the 
more prestigious projects were Citylights, RiverGate and 
D’Leedon project designed by starchitect Zaha Hadid. Jason 
left CapitaLand in 2009 and founded MK Corporation Pte Ltd.
   
He has acted as Client Representative and has worked with 
renowned architects and various consultants. He provides 
strategic directions and decisions as Client Representative 
and worked closely with international construction companies. 
Jason was also the key staff to coordinate and string together 
the design, marketing, sales and investment teams. Jason 
played a pivotal role in leading the entire project team. 
He galvanizes and leads the teams through the authority 
clearances, design development, tendering, construction 
and post-completion processes. He has completed project 
with high quality and exercising prudent budgetary controls.
For his academic achievements, Jason graduated from the 
University of Singapore (NUS) in 1998 with 2nd upper 
honours in B.Sc (Building). He obtained his Masters in 
Construction Law and Arbitration in 2005, King’s College 
London & NUS joint programme. He is a charter arbitrator 
and a member of Chartered Institute of Arbitrators (UK) since 
2005. Jason was also invited to speak in the International 
Executive Program in Project Management for NUS & 
University of Moratuwa since 2005. Jason also lectured in the 
National University of Singapore M.Sc Project Management 
course since 2010 and finished his teaching stint in 2014.

DANNY NGUYEN 
(Chief Executive Officer)

Danny studied Management & Business Administration 
in San Jose State University located in California, USA. 
Prior to joining MK, Danny was the COO for Coldwell 

Banker Vietnam (CBVN) out of Hanoi, Vietnam. Danny man-
aged 2 projects; total Investment of $220 Million USD con-
sisting of a mixed use high rise condominiums featuring 732 
luxury units inclusive of retail commercial space in Hanoi and 
a $100 Million USD luxury retail and residential complex in 
Ha Long Bay. Currently in HCMC, Danny is heading a Sin-
gaporean funded project in Thu Duc with total investment of 
$ 35 Million USD project consisting of 1,111 units of mixed 
shop-houses and apartments for the southern market of Vietnam.

Danny also spearheaded purchase of the Master Franchise rights 
of Coldwell Banker from Realogy Corporation for Vietnam. With 
his previous experience in the global real estate sector, Danny 
created the Coldwell Banker Development model in Vietnam, 
a comprehensive value proposition enabling landowners with 
acquisition, development, and exit solutions for their development 
projects. He also fostered joint venture partnerships with 
highly regarded project management, property management 
and facility management companies, furthering increasing 
the brand quality and standard for Coldwell Banker Vietnam.

Danny is pivotal as the main driving force behind the growth 
of MK Vietnam. His in-depth knowledge of the Vietnamese 
real estate market presents ample opportunities for investment 
and development. Danny acts as an important conduit 
for investors based in United States and Southeast Asia.



BRANDON VUONG
(Deputy Chief Executive Officer)

Brandon Vuong graduated from the University of San Jose 
State University in the U.S... He spent many years in 
advising the prestigious brands in Vietnam, especially in 

the F & B business, providing services in all business sectors, 
with a particular focus on business strategy and marketing. 
Before joining New Peaks Investment Real Estate JSC, Mr. 
Brandon served as Deputy General Director of Coldwell Banker 
Real Estate in Vietnam with a lot of experience in the real estate 
business ... He is responsible for setting up business operations 
in the office branch, creating sales strategies, developing 
recruitment plans, opening up foreign investment opportunities 
in Vietnam, engaging in the domestic and international 
marketing plans, establishing networks with the other real estate 
agencies in over the world. 

In the U.S., he worked in the Customer Services Realty Com-
pany as _financial consultants and operators of real estate 
mortgage. He provided _financial consulting services to clients, 
complementing real estate and commercial residential transac-
tions. From the _first years of his career he has become one of 
the top executives in company.

Mr. Brandon Vuong started his career with Yamaoka Associ-
ates Corporation, a company developing and managing real 
estate in the United States. He serves as Director of Property, is 
responsible for the operation of three of more than 800 commu-
nity units. He developed marketing plans and sales strategies, 
creating branding solutions, Human Resources Management 
and Budget Management.

JULHAM 
(Deputy Chief Executive Officer)

Julham graduated with a Degree in Bachelor of Engineering 
(Mechatronics), University of New South Wales, Australia in 
1998. He started his career with Koh Brothers, a public listed 

construction company, as a Site Engineer in Singapore. His early 
years working foundation and professional practice in construction 
sites gave him a solid understanding of the construction process, 
construction life cycle and in-depth appreciation of construction 
methods and technologies. 

Julham is also well versed as a Developer Project Manager with 
skills honed over several years in one of the biggest real estate 
developer in South-East Asia, CapitaLand. Julham was involved 
in CapitaLand projects initially as their in-house Mechanical & 
Electrical Engineer and subsequently evolved his role in Project 
Management. Julham is also a certified Green Mark Manager, the 
knowledge and understanding of Sustainable Construction allows 
him to guide, implement and manage designs and construction 
with considerations on Environmental impact.  
Julham joined MK in 2011 to provide leadership and manage 
the company’s business in Vietnam. Whilst in Vietnam, Julham 
was involved in managing 2 large-scale residential-retail mixed-
development projects; located in Hanoi and Halong Bay, Vietnam. 

From a strategic resource deployment perspective, Julham would 
meticulously handpick Project Managers from various professional 
discipline in Architecture, Engineering as well as Building to create 
a synergistic environment for multi-disciplinary appreciation and 
mastery in project management. MK believes in a holistic approach 
for every project it undertakes. With an in-house team of architects 
and engineers, they would equip the project managers with 
technical design managerial skills. MK project managers conduct 
regular joint design review with the Directors in various aspects 
ranging from safety, function, aesthetics, cost, sustainable designs 
to maintenance. The aim is to seek to optimize solutions for every 
project that MK undertakes. 
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Managing your real estate
developments professionally

MK Corporation Pte Ltd, a trans-regional organization 
providing professional development management 
services in the real estate industry. MK was first 

mooted in Singapore and has developed strategic alliance with 
regional Clients to spread its wings into the Asia Pacific region. 
MK started operations in Vietnam under MK Development 
Management Co. Ltd to better focus on Clients based in Vietnam. 
The Group now set its sights on the emerging market, Myanmar. 

MK works hand-in-hand with its clients to find the most effective 
solutions for each projects. MK has an established network of 
partners and advisors from various real estate consultancy 
firms, financial institutions and regional real estate funds.  These 
resources networks provide access to a large diversity of skills, 
allowing for effective and efficient work operations. MK provides 
development management services to assist Clients to unlock the 
value of their real estate. 
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 Investment 
Management 
services

Administrative 
& Secretariat 
services 

Finance & 
Accounting 
services

Project 
& Design 
Management

Procurement 
Management

Advisory on 
Sales & Market-
ing services

Post Completion, 
property manage-
ment services

Development management encompasses professional services 
render to a project or land owner in a holistic approach to 
development. Development management provides a one-stop 

service to the client, coordinating all design services, management of 
project accounts, payments, procurement and supervision. Our services 
include critical design review to ensure value for the client.



INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Actively pursue investment opportunities

Advising and structuring the equity / debt financing

Assist in formation of Joint Venture entity or JV contract 

Assist in sourcing of external funding if needed 

MK will assist Clients in the followings: MK will assist Clients in the following: will assist in 
the formation of Development Committee (DC) for the 
development. The DC comprises of key and executive 
decision making for the project. For efficient operational 
matters, MK may assist to structure and recommend 
certain financial authority to be vested in DC’s 
representative(s) for expeditious decision-making.

MK shall render services in connection with the 
convening of meetings of the Development Committee 
including attendance and taking of minutes. Preparation 
and circulation of resolutions in writing for signing by 
Development Committee.

ADMINISTRATIVE 
& SECRETARIAT SERVICES

02



Assist in formulation of the Project Development Estimate (PDE) which sets 
out the budget for  the project.  
    

Assist Land/Project owner or JV entity to set up project bank account.

Formulate cashflow for the project and schedule draw-down of monies for 
the project.

Administer payments to consultants, contractors, suppliers for the purpose 
of design and construction of the project. 

Act on behalf of Land/ Project owner/ JV to administer or DC can choose 
to appoint personnel to act as authorized signatories for any disbursement 
of monies.

Work with external independent Auditors to ensure transparency and 
proper accounting practices. Auditors shall be appointed by Project/ 
Land owner or JV. 

Assist to set up receivable accounts for the sales & purchase of property/ 
products.

Furnish monthly financial statement to DC.

Provide accounting services till completion of the project and closure of 
final accounts for the project.

FINANCE 
& ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES

Once the DC or JV entity 
(if applicable) is set up, 
MK will assist setting up 
finance and accounting 
team and to administer 
budgetary controls over 
the project.

03 MK SHALL:

MK shall oversee, co-ordinate, monitor 
and manage the planning, designing, 
documentation and implementation of 
the Development by the Contractor and 
the Consultants in accordance with the 
specifications, performance criteria and 
quality control procedures. MK shall 
also conduct critical and detailed design 
review at every key milestone phases of 
design and construction to endeavor to 
achieve optimal construction efficiency 
and cost. MK is well equipped to 
provide green and sustainable design 
review for its clients. 

PROJECT & DESIGN 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES



Assist the DC in the selection of Consultants and subsequent appointments.

Oversee the design, tendering, construction phase of the project.

Act as DC’s representative to lead the consultant team and contractor, manage 
and coordinate in order to enforce compliance with the terms of the Construction 
Contract and other consultant agreements.

Shall, upon consultation with the Quantity Surveyor, determine the most 
appropriate and efficient method of making payments and monthly progress 
payments to the Contractors, Consultants and Third Parties.

Co-ordinate, monitor and overall supervise the site, the progress of the services 

provided or to be provided by the Contractors and the Consultants for the Project.

Shall submit monthly reports to the DC in respect of the Development detailing the 
activities of the Contractors and the Consultants, highlighting specific problems 
and recommending solutions to deal with or resolve such problems including 
anticipating variations, cost overruns and delays of the Development if any.

Shall select and arrange for the DC’s employment of, site supervisory and site 
administrative staff to carry out the day to day supervision of the Project. 

Shall co-ordinate with the Contractors and the Consultants to facilitate the smooth 
progress construction of the Development and all other matters relating thereto.

MK SHALL: 05
PROCUREMENT 
MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES

MK will manage all pertinent procurement 
activities to ensure that items to be procured 
with justification  statements and timelines of 
quality product selection. A contract approval 
process that details types of contracts used will 
be implemented in our vendor management 
responsibilities. 

Additionally, performance metrics to track 
procurement activities will assist in contracts 
deliverables and deadlines which in turn can 
affect the overall project schedule to ensure 
timely project completion.

Shall review and recommend options for overall project delivery 
based on prevalent market conditions, local capabilities and 
DC’s preferences.

Shall jointly with the other Consultants, determine the selection 
and method of appointment of contractors for the various work 
packages.

Shall monitor and facilitate the tender process to ensure all 
contract packages are awarded in accordance with the Tender 
Event Schedule.

Shall ensure tender process is fair, transparent and executed 
in accordance with the DC’s standard procedures. Else, MK 
may recommend a set of standard procedures.

Shall coordinate the preparation of tender documents with the 
Consultants and the Quantity Surveyor. 

Shall conduct prequalification of tenderers, conduct interviews 
(if necessary), recommend and obtain approval from the MC 
of the shortlisted tenderers for all contract packages.

Shall jointly with the Consultants, arrange for tender analysis 
and obtain clarifications on ambiguities.  

Shall arrange for tender interviews and negotiations, in the 
presence of the DC or its representa tives.

Shall compile and submit tender reports to DC for all contract 
packages. 

Shall obtain written approval from the DC prior to all tender 
awards.  

Shall coordinate with the Consultants and Quantity Surveyor 
to prepare and issue the Contract Document(s) for execution.  
Arrange for signatories and distribution of the Contract 
Document(s). 

Shall coordinate and monitor the submission and renewal of 
insurance and performance guarantee for all work packages.
 



Work with Client’s appointed legal advisors/lawyers and review 
Sales & Purchase agreement.

Work with Client’s appointed external sales and marketing agent(s). 

MK will advise and assist in the sale administration procedures of 
the Sale Properties pertaining to progress billing;

MK will coordinate, advise on the production of and/or assist in 

(i) one overall marketing plan to be submitted to the DC for approv 
al prior to first launch of sale of any Units in the Development and  

(ii) all advertising, promotional and general publicity materials 
relating to and promoting the sale of the Sale Properties and 
lease of the Lease Properties, including artwork, video animation, 
photography, brochures, videos and printing, and/or arrange or 
assist in the arrangement for the display, publication, transmission 
or telecast of the said advertising, promotional and publicity 
materials in various advertising media.

ADVISORY ON SALES 
& MARKETING 
SERVICES

06

MK WILL USE ITS BEST ENDEAVORS TO :

MK shall work with Client/appointed 
Sales & Marketing Agency to establish 
sales and marketing strategies for the 
project. MK shall advise Client on pricing 
strategies if called upon. 

As the project construction comes to an end, MK will assist 
DC to set up handing over procedures to ensure a smooth 
taking over of properties.

MK shall assist the DC to set up a post-construction, property 
management and maintenance team to perform general up 
keeping, maintenance, repair and replacement of its project.

MK shall provide budgetary estimate for the maintenance of 
the completed project.

MK shall, with the participation of the appointed consultants 
and contractor attend to defects rectification works within the 
Defect Liability Period.

MK shall ensure all proper documentation of construction; 
as-built drawings, operations and maintenance manuals are 
completed and hand over to DC for safekeeping and record. 

POST COMPLETION, 
FACILITIES MANAGEMENT  
SERVICES

07



PROJECT PORTFOLIO
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DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES

MIXED DEVELOPMENT

WATERFRONT HAMLET
PROJECT:
New urban area of   202 hectares in Nhon Trach district - Dong Nai province. 



RESIDENTIAL

DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES

AN DAN RESIDENCE
PROJECT:
Residential & Retail Development at Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

RESIDENTIAL

DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES

INYA LAKE RESIDENCES
PROJECT:

High-end Residential & Retail Development at Inya 
Lake, Pyay Road, Yangon, Myanmar



HOSPITALITY

CONCEPT 
DESIGN 
CONSULTANCY

AMBER RESIDENCES
PROJECT:
12-storey high-end serviced apartments in Phnom Penh, Cambodia

RESIDENTIAL

MOZAC RESIDENCE
PROJECT:
Residential & Retail Development at Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES



PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES 

INIALA LUXURY VACATION RESIDENCES
PROJECT:
Luxury beachside retreat comprising 10 ultra-exclusive residence in Phuket, Thailand

HOSPITALITY

CONCEPT 
DESIGN 
CONSULTANCY

BOUTIQUE HOTEL
PROJECT:
Boutique hotel development in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

HOSPITALITY



MIXED DEVELOPMENT

RESEY KEY RESIDENCES  & SERVICED APARTMENTS
PROJECT:
Mixed Development comprising residential units and serviced residences in Phnom Penh,  
Combodia. 

LEAD 
CONSULTANCY 
SERVICES 

MIXED DEVELOPMENT

CONCEPT 
DESIGN 
CONSULTANCY

ASAHI ZEN GARDEN RESORT
PROJECT:
Japanese Zen Resort and Restaurants, Hanoi, Vietnam



MIXED DEVELOPMENT

SIME DARBY COMPLEX
PROJECT:
Mixed Development comprising office space, residential units 
and retail building in Phnom Penh, Cambodia

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES 

MIXED DEVELOPMENT

MIXED DEVELOPMENT AT NORODOM BOULEVARD
PROJECT:
Mixed Development comprising office space, serviced residences and retail podium in 
Phnom Penh, Cambodia

LEAD 
CONSULTANCY 
SERVICES 



MIXED DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES

THE BAYVIEW TOWERS
PROJECT:
Residential and Retail development comprising 518 residential units 
and each tower standing at 30 stories high in Halong Bay, Vietnam

MIXED DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES

TRICON TOWERS
PROJECT:
Residential and Retail development comprising 732 residential units 
and each tower standing at 44 stories high in Hanoi, Vietnam



MASTER PLANNING

MASTERPLAN FOR NORTH DRAGON URBAN ISLAND
PROJECT:
Masterplan for North Dragon Urban Island, a mixed - use residential development, Myanmar.

LEAD 
CONSULTANCY 
SERVICES

MASTER PLANNING

MASTERPLAN FOR ECO-IT-PARK
PROJECT:
Masterplan for eco-IT-park comprises of hotel development, villas, data centres and university 
campus, Phnom Penh, Cambodia

LEAD 
CONSULTANCY 
SERVICES 



HEALTHCARE

CHANGI GENERAL HOSPITAL
PROJECT:
8-storey Integrated Building with 2 basement car park for Changi General Hospital (Designed 
by RDC Architects Pte Ltd) at Simei Street 3, Singapore

CONSULTANT 
PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES 

HEALTHCARE

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
PROJECT:
Remodeling works of National University Hospital in Singapore (Designed by RDC Architects 
Private Limited) at  Lower Kent Ridge Road, Singapore

CONSULTANT 
PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES 



HEALTHCARE

CHANGI GENERAL HOSPITAL
PROJECT:
9-storey New Medical Centre with 2 basement car park for Changi General Hospital (Designed 
by RDC Architects Pte Ltd) at Simei Street 3, Singapore

CONSULTANT 
PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES 

INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL

PROPOSAL FOR INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
PROJECT:
Proposed new campus development for International school and university, Phnom Penh

LEAD 
CONSULTANCY 
SERVICES 



INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL

SINGAPORE WAREHOUSE
PROJECT:
High-tech Industrial Building at 110 Paya Lebar Road, Singapore

LEAD 
CONSULTANCY 
SERVICES 



MESSAGE

MISSION

VISION

SECTION 1
COMPANY INTRODUCTION : KEY OFFICERS

Jason Teou (Chairman)

Danny Nguyen (Chief Executive Officer)    

Julham (Deputy Chief Executive Officer)            

Brandon Vuong (Deputy Chief Executive Officer)

SECTION 2
SCOPE OF SERVICES

Investment management services

Administrative & Secretariat Services

Finance & Accounting Services

Project & Design Management Services

Procurement Management Services

Advisory on Sales & Marketing Services

Post Completion, Facilities Management Services

SECTION 3
PROJECT PORTFOLIO

REAL ESTATE 
DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGEMENT

MK DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT CO.,LTD.

Head Office
309 Nguyen Trong Tuyen Street, Ward 10, 
Phu Nhuan District, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Operation Office
164 Nguyen Dinh Chinh Street, Ward 11, 
Phu Nhuan District, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

T (+84)28 3844 5076 
F (+84)28 3844 5077

T (+84)28 6293 3189
F (+84)28 6293 3186

www.mkcorporation.biz




